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this country, I
make
old
and clear rose pinks are other it a business wherever
white or bright philanthropic or unselfish motives;" itis lined with satin— fancy that! The canline; next we measure the bust across
am traveling
New Styles and Shapes in Gents' Patent Leather Dress
1
colors
gray
of
the
season.
Ashen
matches,
dle
drawer
is
reserved
shades
lingerie.
Black
for the
the breast, then at the waist, two inches
Shoes.
laces, guipure and merely a question with most of them snuffers and candle supDly. and on the are in special demand, and. differ little to go through the best furnished houses
below,
how much in the way of fun and eood
1can anywhere hear of. You can unabove the wr»ist, one
three below,
from the sand gray, of last year.
Chantilly decorLarge assortment inLadies' Fancy Slippers.
table is a low branching chanthings to eat and drink they can get.
and where the edge of the corset will
derstand it's not always easy to do this,
ate them; fine
delabra
with small satin shades
for people who have a rich interior are
vj.r r
Imported Canadian Moccasins.
be. The corset is cut and boned and is
can be adjusted like minia,
toeUncs
that
THE
HARM.
INDANCING.
and
always
guard
against
on the watch to
then tried on and fitted.
In Honor of Kate Field.
parasolettes
ture
to my lady's eyes; a
dainty needlesome
one
them.
copying
Many
a time
A summer petticoat, dedicated to Kate water service; a tray with decanter and ItIs Not in the Dance, Bat in the
M 89 Ea
work are disrt stre
I
have gone through a private house in
been introduced to early buy7 j Associations,
glasses; a night watch; a fan;
played whenever Field, hasare
Sl
Sometimes.
a kit of tools over my
overalls,
with
making ud their Florida of smelling salts and an incensea bottle
possible, and the ers who
jar of Ladies* Home Journal.
shoulder. Sometimes it's the painter I
The stuff used is a lightbronze. The wine tray, be it
laces are fulled trousseaux.
got access unsilk, in a variety of colors, made Persian
T'S all very well have to 'see,' and once I
said, is a mere ornament in repousse
on tiny ribbons of weight
to say there is no der pretense of searching a leakage in
with a gathered back, and all work, for in all society there is not a
the same somber on a yoke hem
way
gaspipe.
harm
in
the
Inthis
Ihave seen
is a Greek border worked more abstemious liver "than Mrs. Hicksalong the
dancins. every handsome interior that
hue.
There isn't.
is worth
But seeiug
Ithas been quite a severe struggle to inbullion threads and steel beads to Lord.
country,
there is harm in
in this
and while the rehold itdown.
introduce the color for garments comjustify the means, I
sults
must
having
about
confess
you,
ing in contact with the flesh, but it lias
a sweet, pure srirl, that it is not always pleasant to be
ELEVENTH COMMANDMENT.
been accomplished, and the most conon
a
tour
kept
closely
pursued
inspection
as much as
of
ventional and refined women wear
possible from the by a flunky having one eye on the silver
*\u0084.>;\u25a0" [Written for the Globe.]
black chemises and gowns, corsets, etc.,
one ou me; still Ihave arrived at
wickedness
of
and
A Large Assortment of Plain and Fancy
peace
happiness
How
much
more
and
the
they
hose,
long
as
have
worn black
with
world, the arm of the conclusion that Mr.Post's house
Would be the lot of all.
a very dazzling Krenchy and sensational
in
any
strength
'may
be
us
weaker
ones
i
a
man
has
the
richest
interior
of
given
Anil
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\
u
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0
>
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\
u
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0
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u
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0
who
effect when their sable trillings are
Who are so apt 10 foil.
be a profligate, and not possess the first America.
drawn up about snowy, plump, dimpled
Ifevery one in tnis bright \u25a0world,
instinct of a gentleman. He may, a3
(Includingthose professing
and delicious specimens of womanhood.
you say. dance divinely, but even for a
Tobe the servers of the Lord,)
FOR PERFECT HAPPINESS.
A still later fashion is that of matching
partner in a round dance more than
Would only cease digressing.
the color of the gown, whether for
From one commandment not laid down
that is necessary. My little girl, dancstreet or house wear, in every garment
Take r pair of sparkling eyes.
InHoly Writ, 'tis true—
ing indiscriminately" will teach you
Hidden, ever and anon.
worn beneath it, from the stockings to
"Do unto others as you would
to forget how to blush, and with that
Ina merciful eclipse
the petticoats.
That they would do to you."
Do not heed their mild surprise
kuowledge departs one of your greatest
compulsory
sing and be merry, but
Having passed ibe Hubicon.
Were
this
a
law
Dance,
POTIKR'S
charms.
MRS.
STAGE HAT.
Take a pair of rosy lips;
Inevery clime and nation.
remember, not only does the world
TaKe a ficnre trimlyplanned—
Andcould itonly be enforced,
judge us by the com pan v we keep, but
Includingevery station,
The Milliner Who Made It Gives
Such as admiration whets,
KMPIRK OOBSBT.
just as you and 1 are made better and
wants, orman can fill,
(Be particular in this) ;
Its History.
Th^troinan
Take a tender littie hand,
The hypocrite and saint,
nobler by being with those who are
Fringed with dainty fingerettes,
"Do you wish," said the milliner, "to Allthose
good,
insensibly
plumb fullofcus.seduess
true
and
so
we
are
"Most of our customers wear their hear the history of the hat I
Press it in parenthesis;
•
made for
Ana those without a taint. .:
made meaner and poorer in heart and
corsets over a silk undervest.
Take all these, you lucky man
All of Mrs. James Brown Potter? Itis a typiThe high and low. the rich and poor.
brain
when
we consort with those of
(ientile
keep them, ifyon can 1
and
the
Take
end
petticoats
placed
their
are
under the
The
Jew—
less degree in morals.
corset, so us not to mar the lines of their cal case." And thereupon she narrated
"Do unto others ns you would ,
Take a pretty little cot—
do
to
they
you."'
That
would
following:
"When the rehearsals
hips, and a perfect-litting corset-cover the
Isabolle Urquhart's morniiit, guesti
a miniature affairLilies on Linen.
Quite
Hung about with trellised vina
AHeaven on earth 'twould surely ba
over the corset. Some very wealthy of "Camille" were begun, Mrs. Potter
are received in a mirror-paneled chamOur linen all comes from Europe, but
As long as lite would last. .
Furnish itupon the spot
ber, upholstered in pomegranate pink
•women dispense altogether with the came to me to order a hat. Now. CaAnd
when we finally left this world
!
With the treasures rich and rare
corset-cover and have all of their gowns mille is a nervous woman, fashionable
silk, witlia daio of nut-brown plush the importers here are in the habit of
•
And over Jordan passed,
I've endeavored to define.
lined in white silk. They always want as to clothes, and above all ccci ntne.
and a narrow frieze, having for the sending their own designs to the manuAppeared
before the Judge of all
Lire
to love ana love to live—
extremely handsome materials for their Kccentiicity, then, must be the domi- -\u25a0
a promegranate
facturers abroad. Pond lilies and lilies
•
--' -•\u25a0
-^-^
To hear decision rendered,
unit of design
You will ripen at your ease.
;-: --\u25a0;
\u25a0\u25a0;'
\u25a0\u25a0<
\u25a0.
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.'
though,
they
among
security
when
drapery
Growing on the sunny side
do that."
nant trait of the hat. But
also
What a feelinß of
Bower.
The
of
the of the valley are
the newest patBtays,
nothing
The little stays fashioned for one of partake of the individualitmust
Him
our
work
more
to
large
give.
As
to
surrendered.
walls
is
but
ceilFor
Fate
has
smooth,
usually
taste— the
side
the
terns.
cloths there is
When asked, "What did you do oil earth f ing is a plaited wheel, invisibly hung a large center design: the rest may be
You're a dainty man to please
the Vandeibilt matrons were to have a caprice of the actress.
Ifour answer true could be,
Ifyou are not satisfied.
anilling of real Valenciennes lace about
"Now, Mrs. Potter knows very well
above the slender burnished bedstead in large figures or small to suit the in_.
my counsel, happy mau ;
"I
didunto my neighbor
as
Take
th» top and an insertion of the lace be- that one of her principal charms is her
4* to me."
is an octagonal canopy from which dividual taste of the buyer. There is no
upon it, ifyou can !
I
would
he'd
Act
neath the qui!lic£, through which wavy, fluffy,reddish hair, which seems
:—Jake Adei«h.
lace curtains fall in graceful folds. particular fashion followed in this reW. S. Gilbert, iv"The Gondoliers."
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